FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dada Bar + Lounge
Redefines Your Happy Hours
Aperitif by Dada | Wine Appreciation | New Snacks
(Hong Kong – 21 September 2016) – From 26 September, the art-themed Dada Bar + Lounge (Dada) at The
Luxe Manor, conveniently located next to Knutsford Terrace, adds an extra splash of enjoyment to postworkday relaxation by presenting Aperitif by Dada and Wine Appreciation from 5pm to 9pm.
Get whet your appetite out of Aperitif by Dada from Sunday to Thursday. With a great value at HK$138,
guests can enjoy two wines (sparkling, white, red or rosé) along with seasonal nibbles, like Salmon Pastrami
with Avocado Crème, Seasonal Pâté on Toast, Warm Porcini Mushrooms in Pastry, cheese and home
marinated olives and garlic!
On Friday and Saturday, forget the traditional 2-for-1 happy hours and have some quality drink time by
indulging in Wine Appreciation, a 2-hour free-flow serving a rotating selection of premium wines at an
irresistible price of HK$258 per person within 5pm to 9pm. The wines are selectively chosen and some are
even rarely sold by glass, not to mention free-flow. A new snack menu to complement the wines includes
Black Truffle & Parmesan Baked Fries with roasted garlic mayonnaise (HK$98); Two Mini Burgers
stuffed with salmon pastrami fillet & beef pâté (HK$138) and Combo Set (HK$248) consisting three Dada’s
most popular gastronomic items: meatballs, sausages & French Fries that perfectly go with a brew.

Aperitif by Dada

Sunday to Thursday, 5pm – 9pm
HK$138 for any two wines and seasonal nibbles

Friday & Saturday, 5- 9pm
Wine Appreciation

HK258 per person for 2-hour free-flow of selected premium wines
within the above designated time

About Dada Bar + Lounge
Dada Bar + Lounge (Dada), inspired by the Dadaism art movement of the early 20th century, is a living
example of contrast and imagination. Located on the 2/F of the luxury boutique hotel The Luxe Manor, the
bar’s design elegantly incorporates the spirit of the Dadaist cultural movement; the space is infused with
irony and a visual extravaganza of contrasting patterns, fabrics and shapes. For those searching for a dose of
something bizarrely hip, Dada is a breathing ignites the senses with daring drinks, gastronomic delights in an
atmosphere of inspired jazz melodies. Resident band performs from 10pm till late every Friday and Saturday.
About The Luxe Manor
The Luxe Manor is a stylishly surrealism-inspired boutique hotel located in Hong Kong’s Tsim Sha Tsui
since 2006. Nuzzled amidst the bustling nightlife of Knutsford Terrace, The Luxe Manor boasts 153 stunning
guest rooms and 6 themed suites offering a distinct feeling of adventure within Hong Kong’s urban jungle.
Dada Bar + Lounge, the property’s bar and lounge, is creatively reminiscent of the elusive Dada art
movement, catering to the stylish segment of both the luxury leisure and business travellers. FINDS is the
iconic Nordic restaurant featuring Northern European cuisine by Finnish celebrity chef Jaakko Sorsa. The
Luxe Manor is managed by GR8 Leisure Concept Ltd., a Hong Kong-based hospitality group. For more
information, please visit www.theluxemanor.com.
Note to Editors: The Luxe Manor (pronounced “Deluxe Manor”) is the full and official registered name of
the hotel.
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Aperitif by Dada, guests can enjoy two wines along with seasonal nibbles
with a great value at HK$138.

Wine Appreciation, 2-hour free-flow of distinguished, fine wines
at an irresistible price at HK$258 per person within 5pm to 9pm on Friday and Saturday.

Black Truffle & Parmesan Baked Fries with roasted garlic mayonnaise (HK$98)

Two Mini Burgers - Salmon Pastrami Fillet & Beef Pattie (HK$138)

Combo - Meatballs, Sausages & French Fries (HK$248)

The art-themed Dada Bar + Lounge (Dada) at The Luxe Manor adds an extra splash of enjoyment
to post-workday relaxation by presenting Aperitif by Dada and Wine Appreciation.

